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WAA Banquet
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Women.* Ath’rickets fur the
os ;wan:. banquet will be sold
5 p.m today, next to tlw
wuriwn’y gym equipment Fount,
Angle, prealdent.
sad Nancy
Life,"
Prhe fur "It’s a tireat
is ss so
of the banquet,
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Grad Deadline
Prisipectise graduate students
at ’tail Jose Sitar tirSirlhg to
take the required Graduate
Record Aptitude test on Fatrunry 7 must reserve their place
by paying a fee in AdssizS3 by
I rtdat , January iS
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Aeronautics Prof Talks
On Problem Solving
ch so,

says
"Human problem -solving,"
associate profesWilliams,
Frank
o. of aeronautics, is "of vast
practical tint/pittance in the world
mite
Professor Williams elaborates
on this thesis at 12:30 p.m. tothay
in Elle in an illustrated lecture,
..sse Optimization of Creative
problein-Solsing,"
The address is sponsored by the
college lecture committee as part
series for
a the faculty lecture
1960-61
NO COMPLACENCY
The professor says we cannot
it complacent about problems in
filo World today. Two thirds of
tie world’s people are starving,

Cole Receives
NSF Honor

he says. Only 25 per cent of the
globe’s population enjoy materialLatic benefits Americans do.
"If we in America are to continue to enjoy the standard of
living we have established in the
past, we cannot become too complacent about our current problems," asserts Professor Williams.
Despite a scientific background,
the professor emphasizes that
creative problem-solving is not
just for the engineer and scientist.
"Creative thinking when confronting problems," he says, "Is
equally desirable In all sciences,
the arts, business and industry
and everyday life."
1947 GRADUATE
Professor Williams was graduated from the University of Coloratio in 1947.
lie spent two years as a geol.
ogist with Standard Ott but gave
it up to teach.
Professor Williams taught high
school science and at Menlo junior
college. He received an M.A. from
Stanford university.
He assisted the air force with
creative problem -solving during
World War II, and authored a
text book published last fall on
the subject.

Frank W. Cole, assistant proresSir of physical science, has
been appointed as a science faculty fellow IA the National Science
feundation for a period of tenure
beginning with the academic year
1961-62.
Mr. Cole will enter the Florida
State unisersity graduate school
for advanced study and research
in meteorology leading to a Ph.D.
degree.
A graduate of SJS in June 1956,
Mr. Cole was appointed to the
physical science faculty that fall
while working for his M.A. He ForC
f
received his masters in August
"Women are all alike," declares
done
some
1917 and has since
Mozart in his light-hearted comic
induate work at Stanford.
opera, "Cost fan Tutte." The opera workshop production will be
presented Wednesday through Saturday, Jan. 11-14 at 8:15 p.m. in
Concert Hall.
Tickets for reserved seats are
for student,. who
Spartacamp coun- on sale in the Concert Hall box
,.., held from 1 to 4 office. General admission is $1
Adm218, Earle Tru- and students. 50 cents.
VERSATILE PERFORMERS
::
of the 1961 Spartasst, ...,:nmittee announced.
The opera workshop members
sidor candidates were re- are ssorking on the technical side
-’ :dot re appear at the time of the production as well as the
they were assigned in the signups vocal and dramatic. Singers are
of Dec. 7 through 14.
busy hammering, sawing and sewThe five-minute interviews will ing as they construct all lighting,
conducted by members of the, scenery and costumes.
:iirtacamp committee and lacThe scenery will consist of a
-. :plc kers.
single set representing a garden

Prof Jack Holland
Opens Discussion
Series Tomorrow

-’California Has Done Nothin91

n Pre-Reg
Class Candidates Announced
Will Speak Today

Two minute speeches by candidates running for class offices are
slated today when the junior class
meets at 3:30 p.m. in S142.
Other items scheduled include
appointment of a committee to
name the outstanding member of
the junior class, according to Rod
Diridon, president.

T
and a living room of a home. No
breaks will be made to change
scenes; the performers will pass
through into the area required.
Dl7NNI1’4G DIRECTS
Edwin C. Dunning, assistant
professor of music, is director of
the opera workshop.
Cast for Jan. 11 and 13 includes
James MacDonald, Ferrando;
James Anderson, Gugliehno; Ernest Buder, Alfonso; Ruth Williamson, Fiordiligi; Brooke Shebiey,
Dora belle; and Yvonne Tomasena,
Despina.
The cast for Jan. 12 and 14 includes Michael Chang and John
Gomez, Ferrando; Walter Bekowies, Gugielmo; Robert Waterbury, Alfonso; Glenda Parker,
Fiordiligi; Linda Stones, Dorabella; and Jo Bolander, Despina.

California has deo, nothing,"
,teconsolate and sometimes bit Or. Leo Kibby told the Spor,..a Daily yesterday.
-Forty three slates began commenter:ding the start of the Civil
War yesterday," the social science
sa head remarked. "California
not among them."
Dr. Kibby is one of a dozen
Californians on a national corn nettle set tip in. 1957. Numbering
,iyait 300, the group was supposed
s :grange statewide comnwmorasaivities for all of 1961, the
War centennial year. Its
sairman is Ulysses S. Grant III.
reties] major general, grandson
of the Yankee
general, and former US president
"I coresponded with Governor
Knicht and Governor Brown," Dr.
}0)ta, explained, -hoping to get
them to encourage approval by
the lets s la t ti res."
RILL FAILED
Rut in 1959 a bill directing
ralifernia participation in the national commemoration failed.
"II Passed the house, but died
s the senate committee,"
the Pro"
.or said. "A negro assemblya from Los
the
Angeles
seonsor - - told me they
Iseislators) were afraid it
"out moneis"
ileVPI. asked for money.
?HA we could have gotten

ceived no repiy.
What can California do to commemorate the nation’s second
most lethal war?
"Tell citizens of California’s
contribution to the union cause,"
Dr. Kibby says.
"Reemphasize Civil War history
in schools.
"Support scholarships for students studying and writing about
various aspects of the conflict.
"Contact descendents of Civil
War veterans for possible diaries
and letters dealing with the period."
formed.
On a more colorful and festal
SECOND LETTER
level, Kibby suggested California
Six months later, Dr. Kibby might have partially reenacted
said, he wrote a second letter to "California Column" march which
the stale executive, but has re- took about 2000 state volunteers
into Arizona and New Mexico territory to turn back a small Rebel
force trying to forget a route to
the Pacific coast.
GOLD AND TRADE
The South wanted California
for two reasons: gold and trade
to the orient.
The -Column" drove the southern force back to Texas, Dr. Kibby explained, as he traced its
historic route from Tucson to
Santa Fe and Albuquerque on a
large wall map.
"Many of its California campsites could be re-marked and publicized," he opined.
Alt hough California officially
DR. LEO KIBBY
(Ciinthitted on Page 4)
Civil War scholar

solutitars contributions,- Dr. Kibby said somewhat bitterly.
The professor gave the impression that neither former governor
Goodwin Knight nor Gov. Edmund
Drown were overly enthusiastic.
Dr. Kibby said that ex-governor
Knight, now a radio-TV commentator in Los Angeles, replied that
he would "turn the letter over to
proper authorities."
Governor Brown, according to
Dr. Kibby, wrote that he would
"live the matter consideration"
and keep the SJS professor In-

Gavel & Rostrum Adviser Quits;
arges Bias in Speaker Selection

my dedication to the purposes of :its conception because I interpret GUVel and Rostrum Ito provide a ed the ’free exchange of ideas’
forum for ,the free exchange of clause of the preamble to mean
ideas and to promote participa- a commitment to constitutional
tion in public speaking activities I. goverrunent." Craig said. "I take
My resignation seemed to be the a commitment to constitutional
goverrunent to mean a commitonly alternative left."
According to the official con- ment to problem solving through
stitution of Gavel and Rostrum. deliberation which reflects all relwhich was approved by the stu- evant facets of an issue," he
dent council on Dec. 17. 1958, the added.
The primary events leading up
purpose of the organization is to
promote an atmosphere for the to his resignation occurred this
fire exchange of ideas and to semester. Craig noted.
promote participation in public
’FREE EXCHANGE’
speaking activities
"Gas-el and Rostrum carried out
"I .accepted the role of faculty the purpose of free exchange when
adviser to Gavel and Rostrum ut it conducted the early -semester
Prussian," Craig
talk by Karl
said.
He also added that the second
Gavel and Rostruni presentation.
Pre-registration restrictions will
be tightened in the spring semesa speech by Frank Kearful on the
Kennedy-Nixon candidacies. also
ter, Registrar John C. Montgomforward the purposes of
ery announced yesterday.
orunaustriau uemocracvcarried
Only students who work for the
the organization.
college without pay during regu"It was at this stage," Craig
Eric Hass three arse residen- YWhat is needed, HMIS said, is "a
lar registration, and the "few
said, "that I encouraged Gavel and
tial candidate of the Socialist I maximum of local self-rule in a
Rostrum president John Gustafson
isolated cases involving a health
Labor party, outlined a plan for system differing Donn social buand other club officers to enterproblem or a disability" will be
a "socialist industrial democrat*" reaucracy in that all levels will
allawed to pre-register, Mr. Mont- in a TASC-sponsored talk in the be responsible to the rank and tain speakers whose views difgomery said.
fered from those of Prussian and
Cafeteria Friday.
file."
Kearful."
He expects no more than 300
’RESULT’
Hass claims that the current
The remaining two Gavel and
students to register early in the political system has been made
The result of such a plan. acspring. In the fall semester, 1292 obsolete by U.S. industrialization. cording to HaSS, would be the Rostrum-sponsored speakers this
were given "pre-reg" privileges.
The economic freedom prevalent elimination of productive private semester were Garvin Hale and
In a bulletin, the Registrar said in this country 175 years ago, the property and
small business, William Schmidt, whose views,
"pre-registration has grown to the speaker stated, has been eliminat- which he described as an "eco- Craig interpreted, were similar to
those of Prussian.
point where it is impossible to ed by a constantly changing dy- nomic waste."
be objective and fair in granting namic force--the tool.
PROCEDURE VIOLATED
More personal private property,
this privilege."
Craig also noted that. contrary
leisure and influence in the deREFORM USELESS
The bulletin said that since
"It is urgent that we adapt our termination of economic policy to’ the customary procedure of
seniors and graduate students reg- social organization to fit an in- will result from such a system, club officials informing the faculty
ister first anyway, ther is no need dustrial society," he said. Practic- IBass claims.
adviser of upcoming activities, he
for them to pre-register.
The transition from the cur- had not been consulted prior to
ing reform for the current system
Concerning athletes, Mr. Mont- would be like washing garbage rent system, he concluded, can the addresses by Hale or Schmidt.
gomery reported one critic as before throwing it away, Hass be accomplished by organizing the
"Neither I nor the administraasking "why students wanting to emphasized, making peaceful but working class on the political tion were aware of the meetings,"
take English literature did not complete resolution the only pas- field, through the outlawing of Craig said.
capitalistic oss nership and by
have the same privilege as those sible solution to the problem.
"Therefore," Craig noted, "I
"We need government based on gaining the support of the masses, didn’t hase the opportunity to
who play football."
"If we grant special favors to industrial constituences. The vote through their backing of the So- ! sign the college-required meeting
those wanting to participate in of the individual must be in the cialist Labor ticket.
approval card for either speaker."
sports, we must grant the same area where his influence and in Gustafson. asked by Craig why
rights to those who desire a par- I telligence are the greatestwhes
he had not been informed of Hale’s
he works."
ticular class" be said,
upcoming talk, reportedly said the
The state, he continued, is ti
talk was arranged on extremely
the proper organ to take over in
short notice.
.
illStry. It is a coercive instrumeis
"Efforts on my part to ensusceptable t,, political oat,
courage a free exchange of ideas
have been represented as an at.
tempt to deny the forum to gentlemen who applaud the work of
the house committee on un-AmerDelta Phi Upsilon, national honJohn, ican actis ties, and as an effort
A scholarship fund for
orary fraternity for childhiiu ’I
Dixon, who was expelled from a to deny the blessings of liberty
education majors. will dedicats
southern university for his "sit- , to these advocates," Craig said_
collection of children’s books from
NO ADVISER
A color-sound film documenting in"actisities and who was recentforeign lands at 3 p.m. Jan. 15,
the role of a college union in the ly accepted for admission ta SJS1 Because of Craig’s resignation,
Library,.
State
In the San Jose
for the spring semester is being Gavel and Rostrum is presently
The collection will be named life and affairs of a college cam- established by a committee com- without an adviser. and thereafternoon
will
be
shown
this
pus
for Miss Mabel G. Crurnby and
posed of various local citizens.
, fore now holds no official status
Miss Emily DeVore, associate pro- at 3:30 in TH55, Dr. Dwight BenThe Rev. C. W. Washington, of with San Jose State College tinfessors of education, emeritus.
te, chairman of the student union the Anioch Baptist church is der associated student constituThe dedicatory exercises will building committee, announced.
chairman of the group which is I tion rules.
be held in the education reading
Gustafson has reportedly asked
Entitled "Living Room of the attempting to raise $800 or $900
room of the Library following a University," the film depicts, Dr. to pay’ for Dixon’s first semester Edward Carmick, associate pri,tea beginning at 2 p.m.
Bentel stated, the "multiple of at SJS. Treasurer of the commit- felsor of engineering, to be the
BOOKPLATES
activities carried on in the Uni- tee is George C. Hoyt, assistant club’s new adviser.
Framed bookplates, replicas of versity of Wisconsin union build- professor of business and eeonoinCarmick indicated to the Sparthe ones to be used in all of ing."
ies at SJS.
tan Daily that if SJS president
the books in the collection, will
Shown under the auspices of
Rev, George L. Collins, Baptist John T. Wahlquist chose to apbe presented to Miss Crumby and the student union conunittee, the campus pastor, and another mem- point him Gavel and ROtitl’IlM
Miss DeVore in recognition of film is open to anyone interested, ber of the committee, stared that adviser, he would probably accept
their influence in stimulating the he stated.
appLoximately $200 has been the post.
interest of prospective teachers in
Carmick told the Daily he felt
raisFd so far.
children’s literature.
He explained that contributions that Gavel and Rostrum was probParticipating in the program
are being requested from com- ably the only "rightist" (conservawill be members of the active
munity churches, businesses, lab- tive) faction on the SJS campus.
and alumnae chapters of Delta
He added he didn’t care to see
or groups, and interested indiviBulC.
Helen
Miss
Phi Upsilen;
duals. As an example of the lat- a "leftist" vacuum created, as
a
cal
lbou
roundup,
A
reindeer
and
Miss
lock, education librarian;
ter, The Rev. Collins cited a let- , would occur, he said, if the curstampede and the capturing of a ter from one contributor who ’rent activities of Gavel and Rosfeatured
in
are
white
whale
Donors of the collection include rare
stated that his grandfather was trum were curtailed.
active and graduate members of "Canada Sea to Sea," tonight a leader in the "underground railDelta Phi Upsilon; Dr. Esther M. in the third Audubon Screen road" of pm-Civil War days and
Shepard, professor of English, series at 8 p.m. in Morris Dailey consequently he (the contributor
emeritus; Miss Jeanette Vander- auditorium, said Dr. Arnold G. was interested in the Dixon case.
ploeg, associate professor of li- Applegarth, professor of zoology.
The committee has taken the
brarianship, emeritus, and others.’ The color film which reveals name of "Southern St I ’dent
the great -wealth of Canada’s Scholarship Commits*" and, acchisORIGIN
ii Expos, .
The collection had its origin in wilderness will be narrated by its cording to The Rev. Collins, may holm’s. Theory of Perception" is
1957 when Miss Frances Gulland, creator, Bert Harwell, Mr. Har- continue to seek aid be other the title of a paper to be read
assistant professor of education well has produced ’films through- southern students at &LS after tomorrow night by Dr. Frederick
and adviser to the Delta Phi Up- out the world for the National Dixon’s scholarship has been C. Dorruneyer, Philosophy depart silon chapter, discovered that the Audubon society -and Walt Dis- raised.
meta head.
college library had very few chil- ney’s nature series. Before joining
Rev. Collins explained that it
The reading will constitute the
dren’s books in foreign languages. the society he was head park nat- VMS the committee’s view that fourth monthly Robinson Seminar
She suggested to Dr. William G. uralist for Yosemite National since this will be Dixon’s first of the fall semester and will be
Sweeney, dean of the Education Park.
semester at a new school, there held in CII162 at 8 p.m.. Dr. MurDivision, that a collection of such
Tickets will he available at the may be "problems of adjustment" ray J. Kitely, assistant professor
books be started and that it be door. Student tickets are 50 cents, and that it would be preferable if 14 philosophy. announced
dedicated to Miss Crumby and general admission 90 cents and Dixon did not havo to seek outmeeting is open to the
side work.
Miss DeVore.
children under 12 25 cents.
public.

1).,:had,:. Restrictions

Social Science Head Tells Why
State Won’t Have Civil War Test
Hy PETE Hi I ill,

Tomorrow and Weducsda,
are the NO class for seniors I.
hate pictures taken tor
Torre, .0 ecurding to Dania
Grainger, editor.
Appointments can be made
by seniors lip the Student Affairs business office, THIS.
A deposit of ii0 cents i% required fur snaking the appointment; an additional fee of $1
Is due at the sitting.
Associated Women’s Lounge
In the College Union, 315 S.
Ninth st., will be the setting
fur the photos, from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m.

Prot. Jac-ic H. Holland, head of
the Management department, will
present the first in a series of
three discussions involving problems of business and industrial job
placement in Morris 1)alley auditoriurn tomorrow at 12:30 p.m.
Professor Holland will discuss
present opportunities, how to answer placement letters, how to
arrange appointments, who to
contact in various organizations,
and tests available to the sheleat
who is undecided about his particular interest area.
Future discussions will
by Dr. Edward P.
head of the Industrial Relations
department, and by Dr. Edward 0
W. Clements, college placement
officer.

ic et Sales Continue

’Camp Counselor
Interviews Today

La Torre Photos

NO 57

hy PETE SHAW
I)r. Herbert Craig, assistant
professur of speech, announced
Friday that he resigned as adviser
of Gavel and Rostrum on Dec 13,
1960, because he felt he had no
other alternative.
In a release to the Spartan
Daily, Craig said: "I have consistently striven to encourage
Gavel and Rostrum to entertain
views and procedures that promote the free exchange of ideas.
These efforts of mine have been
represented as efforts to restrict
the free exchange of ideas. I
searched for some action that
would indicate more conclusively

Socialist Outlines Plan

Dedication S et
For Kid’s Books College Film
Slated Today

Local Group 1
Es to blishi ng
Dixon Fund

Movie Explores
Canadian Wilds

Perception Theory
To Be Discussed

2-81Alt 1

511 5

’,1ond.r1

Thrust and Parry

Editorial

A Paradox?
In an introductory speech to thi state legi-latiarai last %eels.
Gov. Edmund G. Brown outlined his proposals tor a tie% slate
educational program.
Gosernor Brown is on record a- --as
tic improsemint
of education is the number
goal ii ins ailiniiii-tration... Minis reiterated several times, in contra -I. that he Ismail not recommend a pay raise for state employ Ce..
List
tit when the governor addressed the California
Nei
1 Board assn, on his education program. lie emphasized Ihe
teaching of foreign languages, basic science. mathematics and a
wider use of classroom television.
On just these few pointsand there are many more--the
got ernor speaks of hiring more teachers. building new facilities
and teaching more students. The pour:tor
is proud- -and
justfiablv o --that he headed the master plan for higher edie
cation which now is in effect.
Governor Brown’s program for education appears to lie
sound and progressive. However. it does seem paradoxical.
Teachers are the backbone of educat
and they do not
come cheaply. If education is to lllll
forward in other area-.
must as well advance in the qualii% a. %%ell as quantity of tearliers bv increasher their financial re%%aril.
.1.1.11

A -Blast Raises Question
Hidden in the back page- ol newspaperriilas ssas the
story of the first fatal reactor blast in dm histnr% id America’s
atomic prograni.
Whether or not the United Stab.- it;4rei- or di -agrees with
international at
disarmament. it is the i lit of the people
to know that atomic accidents can and do happeii in this cinintry.
A mysterious blast Tuesday at the National Ileactor "festing station of the atomic energy lllll
isest of
Ito
Idaho Falls, Idaho. killed three ser% icemen is hose bodies, are
still dangerously radioactive.
Automatically one has to ask this question . . .
Oh the
e
try boasting 50J1110 atomic bomb- in -t,,1kpile. sshat guarantee de sae base that more far-reaching nitekar "arcidentswiin.11 happen again, threatening the -al id% of many more than
the three who were killed?
Yes, the people should know. Because if the peiiple understand that nuclear accidents can happen. their inflnenee might
lead to a new attitude on Mono. .1,-,irmament or at Ica -t .1 new
look .it
111,1,1,.
.
.

Special to Students
Only on Presentation of ASB Card

Complete Lubrication
(N.4

$1.25

Ca, C r-oi

REG. $2.00

Discount on Oil Changes
Open Wk. 7-9, Sun. 8-7

3 Blocks West of Valley Fair

CYPRESS MOBILE SERVICE
Cypress Ave. & Stevens Cree. E

x 6 9955

implo mon

Mg PIZZA PUMA,.

ENTERTAINMENT!

k

Every Friday

Saturday

BRING YOUR DATE

Sunday

ENJOY

THE FUN!

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 8 P.M. to 1 A.M.
SUNDAYS 4 P.M. to 10 P.M.

MusicSongsPizza!
To Order Pizza "to qo"

CALL CL 1-3310
Si
-ion

P

h

4.

ingradints and features 7 OF THE
fo, your
CHEESES Call
1897
ALUM ROCK AVE

D

irsi.
FREE
PARKING

INTERVIEWS for:
Sales and
Sales Management
Training Program
This Program is designed ti. dew ip
inexperienced men for careers in life insurance Skies
and sales management. It provides an initial train..
mg period of 3 months (including 3 weeks at a
Home Office School) before the men move into full
sales work.
Those trainees who arc interested in and who are.
Found qualified for management responsibility are
assured of ample opportunity to move on to such
work in either our field offices or in the Home Office
after an initial period in sales.
The Connecticut Mutual is a 114-year-nlrf company with 520,000 policyholder members and ow-r
Incur billion dollars of life insurance in force: AzIttesinve expansion plans provide unusual opportunities for the limited number of men accented
each year;
Arrange with the placement office for an intervteer withi
Robert T. Heckley,
.1.inti.iry 10, 19/1 I

Connecticut Mutual Life
IN31.1RAALL LINIANiIlAkItsint

k

Meeting Gets By
Without Coverage

It Can’t Happen Here
If theic is 011e 1111144 I can’t stand it
peopleespecially if
they write for a newspaperWho make predictions at the start of
ne55 year. So here goes:
I. THE GIANTS WILL WIN THE PENNANT! The reason is
simply a matter of analyzing the pattern. The Dodgers finished
poorly 17tht in 1958 after being tabbed to win. Since they flopped
in 1958. no one picked them to win in 1959which is exactly what
they did.
The Pirates finished a poor fourth in 1959 after being highly
rated off their 1958 second place finish. Since they flOpped in
one picked them to win in 1960which is exactly what
they did.
Ergo: the Giants finished a dismal fifth in 1960 after being
boomed for the pennant due to their close second place position in
1959. Since they flopped in 1960, no one will pick them to win in
1961which is exactly what they will do.
2. CENTENNIAL HALL WILL BURN DOWN! Someone will
discard a lighted cigarette in a corridor, and all but the faculty
offices win go up in joke.
S. THE LIBRARY ADDITION WILL BE TORN DOWN AND
BEGUN AGAIN! The reason here is obvious. Anyone walking by
can see the bookshelves will not fit.
4. JUNE ALLYSON WILL SUE DEBBIE REYNOLDS! For
"Alienating her husband’s affections." Debbie’s so vindictive.
3. CALIFORNIA WILL CHANGE ITS NAME! Namely, from
CALifornia to FRIOfornia. That is, if the cold wave contin-n-n-ues.
6. SOMEONE IN THE ..7,PURNALISM AND ADVERTISING
DEPARTMENT WILL SAY "PUBLIC RELATIONS" INSTEAD
OF "P.R.!"
7. VANCE BARNES WILL BE CALLED FOR GOAL TENDING! However, the referee (who will not know that Barnes high jumps 6-101 will reverse the call after noticing basketballer Barnes
is only 5-11.
8. SAN JOSE WILL BE ANNEXED BY SARATOGA! Which in tin:n will he incorporated by Cupertino.
9, I WILL NOT QUIT SMOKING!

Speech, Drama To Give
Rollicking Comedy
By El) I:51.1.14MT
Carlo Goldom’s rollocking
.0medy about the wiles of a
,insome woman. "Mistress of
he Inn." will be the next preseatation of the SJS Speech and
/ram department.
The play will run Friday and
Saturday and Jan. 18 through
21 at 8:15 p.m. in the ..Studio
Theater. SD10:1 Directing the
broad comedy is Dr. Jack it
s:(1.8011. assistant professor of
,Irarna.
Cheryl I )el Biaggo will alai
as the win.,ome islInvin. Mirandonna. Vyirgr. tor her affections
’ill he Ben Shelton as the MarFnriipopoli. Gary Hamits the CtaInt of Alhafiorita,
iaaiee Lovelaily as the Cavalier
Ripafratta and’ Douglas Johnston as Fabrizio, the inn servant.
MISTRESS; FIORED
Mirandolina. mistress of the
ins
qiiickly tires of the hone’nit’ wooing Blom the poor but
proud marquis and the hraggart
,nri rich count. She shifts her
litere,ts instead 10 the cavalier,
whom
arlient W0111/111
ne Isles to win to her side,
eTo, art res,es (11.0,:SPII AS Is :11, 111151akim :IS S111711 when
Ines, si’it the innn and they
ace ;0+11111,1 hy the count
The actresses
d the
ire iilijert lw Silortra Ward as
iistensi:, lou1,...nda Lewis as
1H-1,111(.11,1.
sersant to
oa
be cleitIci
Pb

J. Wendell Johnson, professor
of drama, is in charge of set
design; Kenneth Dorst, assistant
professor of drama, will handle
lighting; Joseph Markham, technical assistant, will do the costuming; and Kate Wintersteen.
sophomore speech and drama
major, will assist Dr Neeson in
direction.

A & M Auto Repair
GENERAL AUTO REPAIR
SPECIALTY
Hydrarnafic
Psserglide
Special Student
Rotes
456 E. San Salvador
CV 5-4247

EDITOROn Thursday, December R. 1960, an unnewsworthy meeting was held at
Tiny’s Restaurant in San Jose.
Present at this meeting were
the deans of three minor engineering schools: Stanford University, University of Santa
Clara and San Jose State College.
The speaker at this meeting
was Dr. Robert Pardin, an obscure man who aside from his
office of Dean of the Engineering School at the University of
Santa Clara, is chairman of the
Pacific Southwest area of the
American Society for Engineering Education and national
chairman of education for the
American Institute of Industrial Engineers. ,
The topic of discussion at this
meeting concerned such trivia
as engineering education and
the itandardization of accreditation requirements for engineering schools across the nation.
This of course, is of interest to
practically no one, except, perhaps. all those at San Jose
State who believe that the further accreditation of the engineering curricula would be an
asset to our graduates and to
our standing in the engineering
community.
May I be the first to congratulate you for your refusal
to mention this meeting in the
Daily even though you were notified of it beforehand. After
all. we need that news space to
cover such shockers as, "Should
There be a Chain Across the
Cafeteria" and "Who is the
Ugliest Man on Campus." I hope
that you will have the courage
to continue in the future, as you
have in the past, to screen unworthy news and maintain th,,
high degree of quality in
reporting. Keep up the good
work!
J. It. sP11.1.51 5N
Salt ’iflal

Winners Receive
No Publicity
11,11.1K The Spartan Daily

has a reputation for being
prompt in printing news related to SJS activities. From a
recent experience I have found
the contrary to be true.
The annual Christmas door

thin T)aily
Spa
....momannammem.
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decoration contest sponsored
by
the AWS has, in the past,
been
wholeheartedly supported by tht
Daily. However, this year yow.
news coverage was poor
We, the independent
housei,
are accused of apathy in con.
nection with school
activities.
For this contest the AWS
everything to encourage dtd
the
houses to enter and participate
in this activity. Many of the
houses responded with
enthusi.
asm.
The judging took place Fri,
day, Dec. 9. That Same
night
the winners were informed.
but
to this day, they were the only
ones informed.
Results: first place . . tele.
phone call . . . trophy. Then
was not a word written concern,
ing the results of the contest.
We want to know why? Is
it because the three winners
were independent houses?
Kyoke Kodama
ASR 13687
EL RANCHO DRIVEIN
Alma & Almaden
ALL COLOR F
Esther & The King
Joan Collins
Ricsed Egon
Ten Who Dared

THERE IS STILL TIME

Ope
mama

to

RENT
a typewriter or adding machine
before finals.
ALL MODELS

ALL MAKES
Special Studant Rotes

4th

MODERN OFFICE MACHINES CO.

smemi
venom

Nest to Cal Bool S+oie

124 E. San Ferna,ie

Free Parking

Free Delivery
CV 3-5283

* You can be sure . . .
. . if it’slit 7orre

Have a real cigarette-have a

CAMEL
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COURTESY DISCOUNTS
TO STUDENTS

Yc
Yc

Open Mon. /4 Thurs. I ieihts
’Jul 9 p.m.
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1441 CA.

WEST COAST .4.AI1INAINE ENTHUSIASTS

Wil,rIcsol, Dish ibufors
Ill ( .1 Pr)111C PARTS
I lilt F911IPMFHT
CV 8-1212
1425 W. San Carlos
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-.0 -t in an inn near
t-loomer in the
1753. is
chaiticteristic oh Ihe commedia
’arte dramatic f’,11.11, which
in front mid 16th Century
thromill the 1/41h.
’rile Him was in essence
r1110,1y 1H1111 around a
hare 01111111V 111. ,rf.na IT.. Italian
idays5richt Goldoni ’used it polHied torni when he tairelle "MiS
tress of lite 11111." The present
form ’II the 181h Century pky
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Intramural Gridders I
End Play Thursday I
broaiglit
make..op games
of changes in the
number
a
About
for the
remainder of the schedule
Independent division of the Intraleague.
riot’st football
Nine games are still on tap lor
though action in
the independents,
division was Wrapped
the fraternity
up prior W the holidays.
Three games are set for today,
According to (assistant intramural
director Don Hogan.
The Place
At Colmbus park
tickles Moulder Hall on field No.
with
p while Wilson’s clashes
crane on field No. 2.
The third game today finds
Crockett battling the Surfriders
WillitUll at. park. All gaines
3:30 p.m. with
get under way at
a 345 forfeit time.
Wednesday four games are on
lump..
CAHPER, fighting to stay in the
’ace for the title, meets Markham
nail at Columbus park, field 2,
while Crockett and Wilson’s tanglean field 1.

Monday, January 9. 1961

"Teo Col -10 pt.
B) Gus). Palme r. .4 sse. .Spurt.
Sp. Lath",
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Defensive Duel

Broncos Notch 45-31 Triumph
Over Spartans in WCAC Tilt

11 CAHPER is to stay in the ,
11’1’ 1IIE N TLY THE OLD adage. "the best offense i ssgood
.....e. it will have to have belplalideloo aloep e0.1,111 mit apply to basketball. %est Coast I
nom AID. The AlDs can wrap mil might disagree,
Init statistics released last week by tlic \1 \ V
the crown with a win over New- ’liaised the, top
five offensise teams to he averaging better ili.io
man at William St. park.
186 points a game.
At Willow St. park the SurfAll five tennis are harbored in the East or Midwest. If you’re
riders clash with The Place.
B, .. \EN i’SI ’Ii n
old before Den- iii sMaaktic, Itercental.tca Itum the
than IS
a oath e Californian, chances are you don’t know what the ’figure
The season concludes Thursday: 86 looks like on the scoreboard ---not if you follow the Bay Area teams.
ny Stet:rail, finally gut the flu; a-, I hi. lironcos took ads ;tillage
S.,.. i . 1-.... .....:: .:.:alientarwith a pair of games at Columbus
A look at the defensive side of the ledger reveals four of the top ily by a second hall San Jose Broncos on the board with a of t..siei as many free throws bi
park. Crockett meets Howell’s five represent the West Coast. They were all allowing less than 52 surge, regained its poise in the two -pointer in the second half.
out settle- the Spartans in that catand Newman tries Moulder Hall points a game by their opponents, including San Jose, which, going final seven minutes of play to regIt proved to be the one that egory 15-7 San Jose hit 12 out
on fields 1 and 2, respectively,
into the Santa Clara game, was yielding a stingy 49.3.
ister a 45-31 triumph in WCAC broke the Spratans’ backs, how- of :as field goal attempts while
A closer rwrutiny of the statistics showed the top five Olenbasketball action at the San Jose ever, as the jittery Santa Clarans Santa Clara meshed 15 of 44
sive teams boasted a composite won-hist mark of 43-4. There’s
Civic Auditorium Saturday night. filially began to find the range.
In the preliminary game the San
no two Wily% Sh011t It, this is illtpretiNIVe.
An overflow crowd jammed the
San Jose cooled off at the same Jose yearlings. with Harry EdThe top five defensive teams in the country were nut even win- arena long before game time to time the Broncos got their shoot wards and Mel Simpson showine
’mg two-thirds of their encounters. They showed a 37-20 record,
watch the neighboring quintets. 1 ing eyes back, and the Spartans the way, surprised the SA
Time and again, however, the West Coast has shown it can hold railed as the nation’s top two defound themselves falling steadily (rush. 59-47.
down the high scoring quintets across the nation, but seldom do they I fensive teams, duel for the second
DU will la. 0511 It, tit,Itiy1 II .
behind in the waning moments.
beat them.
time
this
season.
IFC volleyball championship I lit ,
While the lanky Broncos kept
Why?
The Spartans, beaten earlier
the Spartans at bay and controlweekend in the annual Fraternity
Take a look at another of the NCAA statistics. Free throw per- i by m itiBroncos in the, c beb.t.
led the backboards. it was Lillr
Volleyball Tournament.
centages. The top five men at the foul line are either Easterners or tournament, were denied
.1.
%mid, the 5-10 guard that did
First round gaines will be held Texans. and the worst mark among the five is a .900 percentage.
again lay the towering santa
the offennlve damage. He top
Friday in the women’s gym beginVW eomposite mark shows the quintet has meshed 168 of 182
Jos,
Clarans
with their pressing dc’
mng at 3:30 p.m, Finals are slated
ped all scorers with 12 points, faculty may play gull !try in
gratis tosses. That’s what you call being thankful. That also is 1 1...,...
from
the
tree
throw
them
sly
of
in the men’s gym Saturday with
where ball gioneta are won and lost.
price at Pleasant Hills (1011- Chs
"munch Itoh
C
.
Is
line.
games beginning promptly at 10
We’re not advocating the West Coast give up its brand of basketduring the week. according to ch.,
jumped into the lead at the .tot a.m.
ball for the style that has produced the 43-4 mark. On the contrary,
Gene Shields notched 10 from manager Frank Wino_
set and Stu 1nman’s game San
isi our estimation it is the only kind. But we would like to see a few
his center spot for the Broncos.
Usual green fees of $1.50 have
Jmit. team never caught up.
West Coast cagers among the top men in free throw percentages.
while Joe Braun, from his pivot been cut to 75 cents me: Monthe,
For distinctive gifts and apparel front the Aloha Stale
Little Pete Lillevand and !bury
VISIT
This is where we tend to let down.
post also tallied 10 to pace San through Friday from dawn to dusk
Christina scored nine of the Bron(Montgomery
White
iThe Coors,. is located 141
A good basketball player, regardless whether he’s been brought cos’ first 11 points, while the San- Jose.
Hotel Bldg.)
IHE
op in the conservative west or the racehorse east, must take advan- ta Clara defense kept the Stint’- 1 While there was little difference road.
tage of the oppmtunities afforded by the referee’s whistle.
26 W. San Antonio St. San Jose
CY 5-2066
tails at long range.
San JIM’, prior to Saturday’s game, had hit on only 163 of 1
5:30 Daily
Thurs. ’Tit 9:00 P.M.
Open 1.0 :0
Citable to hit from the outside
267 charity shots for 61 per cent. Spartan opponents. mostly west1 Mild unable to move the hall Inern fives, have not done much better with their 63 per rent.
1 side, San -lose found itself fal1 was on the fringe of lunacy. There
As a rule, 70 per cent is average at the foul line, and 75 per cent ling further behind. The
Sparseemed to be no way to turn. I was
is definitely not too much to expect.
tans managed only five field
clocked at every corner. Then I
At any rate, 61 per cent is far from good. It has cost San Jose goals in the
first half and left
found the Contact Lens Center and
State at least two games.
the
eourt
Intermission.
at
trail1 4 POUND GROUND ROUND
what CONTACT LENSES could do
A pressing defense is going to bring about more than the usual
ing 25-13.
for me. The amazing results were
number of fouls. Since this is our type game and most of our opponents
Select Beef
Christina broke the setting re
almost unbelievable. I’m a new man.
type game, this is where work is needed.
in the second half with a free
Find out for yourself about CONGranted. our 31 per cent from the floor has not helped matters,
TACT LENSES. They’re what you’ve
but the direct blame lies at the free throw line. Here’s hoping things throw to put the !frolics in front
26-13, but suddenly the tide of
always wanted and perhaps never
improve.
Tomato
Lettuce
Pickle
Onion
battle turned.
realized.
’
*
*
*
Forward Bill Robertson, center
DICK HOLDEN, San Jose mound ace, who recently signed a conJoe Braun, forward Denny Bates,
tract with the Milwaukee Braves, despite another year of eligibility,
and guard Gary Ryan meshed con-;
will be signing another contract in the near future.
secutive buckets and the Spartans ,
Specialists with Corneal Contact Lenses
The crafty hurler is slated to sign the marriage contract Feb.
were back in the thick of thing’s.’
JOE ALLEN, FRANK JACKSON, Technicians
Open every day ’til 1 a.m.
4th and St. James
26-21.
213 S. FIRST STREET
CYpress 7.5174
The second half was more

IFC Volleyballers
Vie i n Tournament

Special Rates
Offered Golfers

HAWAIIAN SHOP

Crazy with Desire

RANCHBURGER
SOFT -FRENCH ROLL

TICO’S TACOS 45’

tors

CONTACT LENS CENTER

New Gym Lighting Welcomes
SJS Cage Mentors Home

FOREMOST -GOLDEN STATE
Basketball Player of the Week

There’s more than one way to 1 the new year and found 40 fluo.
make a basketball coach happy.1 eseent lights suspended over then
He’d undoubtedly he pleased with home hardboards.
an unbeatable team or a limitless
One might call it a minor Christ.
supply of lucrative basketball mas miracle. During the Christscholarships.
mas recess. the &TS buildings and
But these dreams are pretty grounds department installed the
hard to make come true. Now, if new lights, which at first glance
one were to shed a little light on seem like they should he hanging
lie subject. he just might Raul a in an office building than in a
’niter.
Lty11111ASIIIM.
And so it came to pass that i Each of the 40 units sheds Ion
SJS basketball coaches Stu In-1 foot-candles worth of light. STA
n and Danny tattles returned’: when working in unison they make
-liartan Gym at the turn o’ -:partan Gym one of the ix,st.Ldited gyms in the country.
The dull lighting of the past
to 17 foot-candles worth I!,
ii a memory, and Spartan fans
t tending the next home game can
-Asily see why for themselves.
Cost of the new lights was in
Me neighborhood of $4500. Their
Hfectiveness is also measured by
oting that most of the new col gymnasiums being built toiv have hut between 50-60 footmdles of lighting.
"The new lights certainly make
.a- a cheerier gym." Inman said.
They throw no shadows. nor do
lley cast any reflections." he
..lded.

BILL ROBERTSON
A sophomore modern languages major.

Bill played baseball and basketball at
Napa High. All-league and All-North
Coast for two years, Bill was also voted
most valuable player of the Drake basketball tourney. High scorer for the froth
in ’59 he is now doing a fine job on the
varsity squad. Good luck Bill.

FALL CLEARANCE SALE

2

for the 1
price of

3 - Store Clearance for Fall of
Vaughn’s Regular Stock of Recognized Men’s Wear at Phenomenal
Reductions to Discount Card Holders . . .
Our complete stock of natural shoulder suits

made to retail at $49.50, $69.50, $89.50 and
up. Included are Shetlands, Wool Worsteds
Flannels and Dacron Blends. Now priced

SPARTAN LUNCH

Aclear af sin, nferesfing
(T.,

1.1, rily

p,t1ripat

3 8’

TASTY

MILK & SHAKE

W."

The new patio is finished. A
very nice place to have your
morning coffee break inside),
your noon Spartan lunch or
your afternoon delicious frosty
mug of root beer.

60"
Afk

"

Not lust a few, but our entire

(Bung

a liters! And

215 SOUTH FOURTH

STREET

CV 2-0462

ai

lands, Harris Tweeds, and washable co++n
blends. Now priced at ...
(You can split
with a buddvi

2

for the

price of

1

From our stock of over 500 pair of plain Iron,
slacks. Choose either Continental or 1,,
model in Flannels, Worsteds, Dacron an,
Wool, also wash and wear blen8s. To rot
, .
Dfrom $12.95 to $24.95

2

gakfritim tc$
Corsages

2

for the
pr,c,

Traditional styled Sport Coats tailored r
retail from $17.95 to 69.50 in "ported She.

Idle since lief....
;ail Jose State wrestlers
mists return to action
Coach Hugh Mumby’s erapolcrs1
make their first start since a NW’
of tournaments in early IhNS11111er
The mat men tackle tough Chit,.
State in their first dual meet an
the Spartan mats at 4 p.m to
.. I
morrow: follow up against
here Friday evening at - It. mid
Free* le
host the AAU
tourney at noon Saturday.
Roy Davis’ gymnasts are en ’,red in the Central YMCA N’"’"
Ieet. in San Francisco at 7 11t pm
t

for thr
wore of

VAUGHN’S
STUDENT CLOTHING UNION
121 So. 4th Street

Bouquets

sock

and long sleeve sport shirts, crew neck sweaters, cotton pants, dress shirts, and you name
.
All at the low
Bif.

Matmen, Gymnasts
Return to Action

9/met

OPPOSITE SJS LIBRARY
OPEN 7 A.M. UNTIL 10.30 P.M.
MONDAY TURD FRIDAY
SATURDAY 10 UNTIL 4 P.M.

1

ealF1P101417184141880081741740017111~18,81111811101~4811011411-

rn 4,1 .1 Ite,i1)

RICH

for the
price of

5 DAY
SPECIAL
SPARTAN BURGER

2

+-

.

CYpress 2-7611
OPEN THURSDAYS ’TIL 9

10th 8 Santa Clara

4--21sse1 AS OAR?

Industrial Design iAlrica Talks Dr.
Stanford President Named Majors To Meet set weekly On

A 11,,-0,10; at All trals.dzial tip
sign majors will be held tomorrow
from 11:30 am. to 1:30 p.m. in
IA226, according to Dr. Wayne
Champion, coordinator for the I.D.
program
s
Ie
.1
Stat,
NVi Mai
di ,.A11 FranPurpose of the meet will be the
cisco.
pre-registration ul 1.D. students
president of Stanford university,1
This year’s ceremonies will In. for next semester and orientation
III spiel; at San Jose State on
chute the dedication of six nee lot’ new st talent s
Founders’ Da.s, :klay 2, 19111. anresidence halls completed last
nounced President John T. Wahl- September.
quist.
One of the guests scheduled to
The observance will be held on attend will be Herbert Hoover
the 99th anniversary of the day Jr, of Los Angeles, for whose
on which the California legisla- mother one of the halls is named.
ture established the California Mrs Lou Henry !louver late wife
Formation of an organisntion to
of former President Herbert Hoo- provide scholarships for European
ver) was graduated from SJS in study will be dismissed at a meet1893.
ing at 10:30 a.m. tomorrow in J3,
according to Marilyn Bolden,
spokesman.
Mrs. Betty Kay. wife of Dr. MiA Ctior.ris orLitIt’ll meeting ss
chael Kay, assistant professor of
be held by the San Jose State
history, will speak to the group.
Occupational Therapy department
Mrs. Kay was the president of
Jan. 13. Miss Mary Booth, OT
A record album of tornier Pres. a similar group in Minnesota
head, announced today.
’Franklin D. Roosevelt’s major named "Student Project for Amity
She said representatives from !speeches between 1933 and 1945 Among Nations."
some 20 hospitals in the area , No been presented to the SJS
All students ate invited to atwill attend the conference to dis.1Library Humanities department by tend.
cuss the problems related to stu- the Communications Workers of
dent education and the cootdlna- America, Local 9423, a San Jose
lion of teaching at SJS.
labor union.
Miss Booth said the hospital repBernard G. Tantlecki. local press resentatives will be therapists who dent. said the stx long-playing
sdroe
et
are super% king SJS OT. students
contain about 24 of P.00seduring their internships.
yeles outstanding speeches during
An armchair flight to an island
the period.
paradise will be featured at toThe album was purchased by the morrow’s Hawaiian club meeting
local union in a drive Iss labor to in C208 at 7:30 p.m. The color and
raise funds fur a Washington me- sound commercial travelogue will
morial to the late president.
be followed by a short talk by
Elizabeth Stewart, assistant pro100.61
mEnagulilah. on a summer
PI Omega Pi executive meeting
2 p.m.; general meeting, 3:30 p.m
The club’s upcoming luau will
TH106.
be discussed also, says publicity
Marilee club, speaker: George D.
chairman Clara Chan.
Crabb. Dole corp.; film concerning
Signup deadline for the Hee. liStudents going on the summer
Hawaii. Spartan cafeteria. 8 p.m.
International Students organiza- ly Valley ski trip Jan. 13 through t rip will jet to Paia, Maui, Hation, mertiog, College Union, 7:30 15 is tomorrow, announced Nancy waii, June 18 and attend the
Maunaolu Institute of Fine Arts
Steger, club secretary.
which will be newly -opened at that
Junior class, meeting. 5142, 3:30
A fee of $18.50 for members or time.
cover
An included tour pauses at other
Sophomore (.111..04, meeting, A216, $21.75 for non-members will
transportation, meals, rooms and islands, features native feasts Mud
37:SO p.m.
celebrations as well as room and
free ski lessons during the trip.
TOMORROW
meals. This lump sum also pays
Placement meeting. 12:30 p.m.,
A minimum deposit of $10 is refor motor trips, beach parties,
Morris Dailey auditorium, discus- quired. Signup sheets are availdances
parties, theaters, and
sion of business and industrial job able in TH16, she added.
sightseeing, according to Mrs.
placement problems. All students
Stewart, appointed director of the
invited.
new schooL
Math club, speaker: Dr. John H.
Duff in. assistant professor of engineering. 12:30 p.m., TH113.
Hut -0- Ramaaina
Hawaiian
Dr. Pucci Pisano. ,,,sociate ptMuhl meeting, C11208. 7:30 p.m.
fessor of biology, announced tha
Christian Science organization, students who plan to take the
A ball, a contest and a banquet
meeting, Memorial Chapel, 7:30 Baja extension seashore life class are among the events slated for
during Easter week should con- discussion tomorrow when the senP.m.
Senior sees. :1,(4,,ing S112 3730 tact him concerning inerl:-,: forms len elate meets at 3:30 ern. in
before Wednesday in
S112.
P.m.
Discussion of the merger of the
!nor-junior ball is scheduled, acA Touch of Commedia dell’ Arlie ....
eding to Roger Scaife, preelent.
Also, the Joe College-Betty
ed contest set Jan. 19-20 will
discussed. and the senior banBy CARLO GOLDONI
’1 will be planned.

Speaker for Founders’ Day

Scholarship Group
To Meet Tomorrow

Schools Council
Meet Set by 0.1. FDR Speech Album
Given To Library

awauan Group
To View Movie

Spartaguide

Deadline"nsor
Tomorrow
For Ski Trip Signup’

Forms Required
For Baja Trip

Dr. James Jacobs. associate profess% of English and a college
personnel counselor, will be moderator of a series of "explosion
in Africa" sympoeiume to be held
under auspices of the San Jose
Unified School district Adult Education department.
The series, running from Jan.
3 to March 7, will be held Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. in Horace Mann
auditorium at 6th and Santa Clara
sts. It will consist of discussions
about African frontiers, background, regions, economies, and relations with the United States.
Co-sponsor of the 10 meetings is
the world affairs council, San Jose.
it was announced

Job Interviews

Runs Jan. 13, 14 and 18 thru 21
BOX OFFICE 5th A SAN FERNANDO
OPEN 1-5 DAILY

50,cSJ.SriCa
8.1D5E pSTUNTSm
Curtain

100 stGdElithAltre

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Rates:
25c line first insertion,
20c a lin succeeding insertion
2 line minimum

To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs. Office
Room 16, Tower Hall
No Phone Orden
Lost and Foiled

i girl to snaro ay.
S. CY 2-3508.
Per Sete
Spring nontrert for Chez Nous 67 S.
th St. Bobanne, CV 5.9911,
Bike, 3 speed. make offer. Cell Crave
CV 3-6950.
Women for sale 2 spaces Mani, 443 S. lIth. Ca Cf 5-3861.

cal
, va ,able Contract Wendy Glen #1,
Lost men’s wallet
CY 4-5065. Meilo. CV 3.9753.
PoSiters c’ ROTC oeSilvertoms AMFM stereo consoie 5169
Transportation
CV 4.6281,
Sun Valley or
Fe- s ode needed.
house contract for ’al,:
x
Manor, 185 Son Fernando n-1-,
CV S4765.
Perlthant,
Joanne
Rentals
cooking o.v
Hell,
Leaso--Cenf.ay
Room and board for moles, 102 5. 14Th Pool
CV 3-9749. Georg e.
5.. CV 4.0671,
Per
Contracts for salc approved housing
spring semester. 65 5 11th St. El 44861.
Spring centres} for Co-Ed Manor C.,
%len dbl.. private home neer college, 11.h Sr. Sue Johnston CV 5.9675
quiet, cond., kit. pi.
apt. 62 N. 7.1’
Services
CV 5.7,355.
my horse. CL 8-9711.
in
typing
Wort
2 bdrm. apt., neN,
blks. SJS 350 S
10th St. CV 34955, CV 7.1948.
Typhus doss in my home. AN 6-7111.
New 2 bees sees for rent art carpetSawing, renodel;ng. alterations of any
ing. All electric built in kitchens Ash
620 So. 3rd. CV 4.5214,
’pending & bookcases coved vinyl floors. kind.
Glass shover doors. Soundproofed.
Mile Wasted
Smartly f urnished. BEFORE YOU
CHOOSE NEXT SEMESTERS MOOS. 3 madam male students who yearn for
home soden.; desire girl to cook dinner
!RIG. SEE THESE. Apt. 3 CY 3.4n1.
in exchange for 3 mews. Girl would
CLOSE TO COLLEGE Reesoneble rem, hare Tuxes: to pr,,,tata study area. rd
lg. clean 4..mn. op.. for 3 or 4 girls. and HiFi. Must be good took. Not
Incl. mgr., 445 S. 13th St.
quested to live in. CV 40519.

Four students will face Dr.
Thvight Bentel, head of the Journalism and Advertising department, at 12:30 p.m. today under
television studio lights in TH32
Or. Bentcl will be gill:UPC! on
journalistic problems fur the sake
of 66 students in press and public
classes who will Be watching
screens in A216.
The closed-circuit broadcast, under the direction of Gordon Greb.
assistant professor of journalism.
will be along the "Meet the Press’
style.

Flying 20 Lowers
Membership Fees

A membership rate slash was a!,
TUESDA I
nounced today by Flying 20. car!
InsurMutual
Life
Connecticut
Ipus aviation club. Its annual
ance co, will interview liberal arts, of $75 has been cut to $25 at,
business administration and other the doors are open to 10 me
non-technical majors for sales and members, either student pilots ,
sales management training pro- privates, according to Sal Eto
gram.
tano, club president.
Melee Western Development
Those expressing a desire to f’
laboratories is interested in elec- should contact Rositano, CYpris
and
engineers
mechanical
trical,
5-6149, evenings or apply in lls
math majors.
Flying 20 office, open dally in C,
lege Union. 315 S. Ninth qt.
FRIDAY
A trio of aircraft wee recent).
Bethlehem Steel will intereiew
civil, mechanical, industrial, chemi- completed with the addition of
cal and metallurgical engineers as four-place Stinson "station ese
well as business administration on." The club has been using b. a’
graduates with a minimum of 15 a two-place Aeronca "Champ" at,’
a Cessna 240 for some time.
hours accounting work.
-

A stateepunsoled loreign student haven is the aim a a 70member committee recently set up
by Superiur court Judp,e Robert F
Peckhem. The projected -international house" would serve as headquarters fur assorted clubs and
orgunizations and backdrop for entertaining temporary foreign visitors.
Need for a permanent meeting
place was supported by Mrs. Marion Richards, toreign student adviser here. She says club sponsored
"one-shut receptions fail to give
foreign students an insight into
Americans and how they live."
cONIM !TEE WORKINU
A subcommittee already has
wen formed by Judge Peckham to

draw up by task
tails of the pros:
tee proper net
()nivel sity char 1i,,
to diStuSS it.
Only limited fond
for the guidance of t,
cording to Mrs, Reiss
eign students on re,
homelands can he an
good will for the la,
their experience h,
happy," she noted
SPRING PEt it I ski
Serving on tt.
house For SJS" us
tha Wade, president
fairs council, Ger.
Watts. !lover and

GRADUATES AND STUDENTS

Opera Workshop Production
STUDENTS FAVORITE

COSI FAN TUTTE

,8ils S,

ALL FOR ONLY 419.50 with complete set of
in drape, Cap and Gown.
Make

Jan. 11, 12, 13, and 14

your

appointment

now,

have

your

sifting

later

This Special Won’t Last. Other attractiae package deals
with Cap and Gown or street clothes.

Box Office Open 1-5 Daily
Concert Hall Lobby, Music Bldg.
50c SJC Students
50c SJSC Student;

I

b--5x7 Portraits

By MOZART
Be Sung ;n Fr .

Cortieri liollykood ctudic

$1.00 General Admlssion
$100 General Admission

CV 2-8960

49 N. First

Seniors To Meet
On Events Slate

Da! Fool) IS
EpEENIER!

Mistress Of The Inn
A Speech and Drama Frotduc.iio-n

Committee Sets Siglii.,
Bente!
TV Today On ’International Howe

State Fought
In Civil War
(Continued from Page 1)
.’lest with the Union, many hot.
-dm of southern sympathy exist, I: among them were San Bee’
edict and Yuba City.
Dr. Kibby outlined what the
sst of the nation planned during’
’ commemoration festivities.
I
President Eleenhoeer addressed
rattional radio-’I’V audience yes ’inlay to open the centennial.
,
The Virginia legislature voted
$200,000 for numerous activities.
One of the state’s most important
observances took place yesterday
at the tomb of Robert K Lee’s I
at Lexington. A battalion f r drit
West Point participated.
South Carolina reenacted the’
firing on the "Star of the North,".
a Union ship which attempted to;
supply Fort Sum p1 er three
months before the fighting began ,
A large program was held at
the tomb of General Grant In
New York City.
But in California: "While it is
not too late to get the hall rolling, Dr. Kibby F.ays, "any effort I
would be a moat. retarded one."
If "Traveler" rides through the
sky, a proud Lee mounted on
his back; and if a small, scowling
man with a bottle to his lips
chases him on a worn, sorry nag
- few in the Golden state will
notice.
The most obvious "Ghost Riders" will gallop from out of a juice
box in a road house tavern.

MAKE MONEY! Dr. Frood is unable to answer letter
from perplexed student. Your help needed. Lucky Strike
will pay $200 for best reply to this letter:
Dear Dr. Frood: How can a man zuch as yourself be so
wrong so often, so stupid no consistently and yet,at
the same time, have the intelligence, good sense and
outstanding good taste to smoke, enjoy and recommend
the world’s finest cigarette --Lucky Strike?
Perplexed

,c;*p,rrr

Open at 4 p.m, Daily
Chose these Monday Blues
HOUSE OF PIZZA
395 Almaden Ave

CY 7.9901

If you were Dr. Frood, how would you answer this letter? Send Us your answer in 50 word,
or less. Try to think as Frood thinks, feel as Frood feels. For intaance.
hitt answer might he
"HAVEN’T YOU EVER HEARD Ow SCHIZOPHRENIA" You can do better. All entries
will be judged on the basin of humor, originality and style it should
he Froodians Lucky
Strike, the regular cigarette college students prefer, will pay $200 to the
student who, in the
opinion of our judges, sends the best answer to the letter above. All
entries must be postmarked no later than March 1, 1961. Lean back, light up a Lucky and
THINK MOOD.
Mail your letter to Lucky Strike, P.O. Boa 151,, Mount Vernon 10, New
York. Enclose name,
address, college or university and chum.

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some taste for a change!
flpa

t Ce’

l’roduct

4euram ci/Ktere-Cwa"..---,../:eetere is (nil

none

